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WRIGHTTECHNOLOGIES.COM

Your Trusted IT Advisor. 
Guaranteed Results.

TECH SUPPORT
M-F: 8:00 AM - 5:30 PM

281.260.8001
support@wrighttechnologies.com

AFTER HOURS
281.260.8001, PRESS OPTION 2 

CONTACT
WRIGHT BUSINESS
TECHNOLOGIES, Inc.
333 North Sam Houston 
Parkway East · Suite 880 
Houston, TX 77060

PH: 281.260.8001
info@wrighttechnologies.com

WE’RE NOW ON
TWITTER!

(continued on back)

THE 
CONNECTED OFFICE

5 WAYS TO SAVE MONEY5 WAYS TO SAVE MONEY
USING THE CLOUD

Thousands of digital tools have become available to business owners using the 
internet as an access point.  The Cloud is simply where all those tools live.  You are 
probably already using the Cloud in some capacity to enhance or streamline your 
existing operations, data storage and app deployment.   We’ve put together a list of 
our top five best uses of the Cloud that are not only more convenient, but can 
improve productivity and save you money.  

By storing your information in the Cloud instead of on a hard drive, your crucial 
business documents and tools are accessible from anywhere, just using a secure 
password.  Also, the Cloud not only simplifies the process of backing up by allowing 
your data to automatically update as you work, but it also creates copies of your data 
off-site where it will be safe from any local natural disaster, theft or malfunction. Cloud 
servers are invisible to you and located offsite.  This means less office space. You can 
scale up when and how you want.  We recommend businesses strike a strategic bal-
ance between traditional on-site servers and cloud servers, based on the right ques-
tions.  Many businesses we work with are finding that a hybrid approach works best, 
leaving some things on traditional, local servers and moving more resource-heavy 
applications to the Cloud.

“ Simply put, Cloud computing makes

things easier to control and faster

to implement — and at the end of

the day, these are all things that

promote efficiency.

WE LOVE REFERRALS!

WrightTechnologies.com/referral

YOU’LL LOVE THEREWARDS
If you know someone who could use our 
great service and would like to get 
rewarded with cash, credit or gifts, visit:

1    Send Data Storage & Backups to the Cloud
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MS. NETTIE

DEAR MS. NETTIE,

DEAR LMJ,  

My co-workers “visit” with me all the time. I enjoy their company 
and pleasant conversation but it stresses me out that I am not 
going to get my work completed because they are visiting. What’s 
a polite way to stay “in the loop” without compromising my work?
   
                                                           — Love My Job

That’s a tough one. Even Ms. Nettie is guilty of interrupting her 
co-workers train of thought or groove to “visit”.  The best thing you 
can do is give that person your full attention momentarily and say, 
“I’d love to visit with you, but I am on a deadline can we chat at 
lunch? I’d love to catch up.” The most important part is how you 
deliver your message; try to say it sweetly but with conviction so 
your co-workers understand you point.
                                                       Until Next Time,  Ms. Nettie 

   

TECH TIPMOBILE TIP 
Search a Word or Phrase on a Web Page  Add Words to Your Phone’s Dictionary

If you want to find something specific on a very long website, 
just go to the web page. 

In  your browser’s EDIT field, select FIND, then FIND.  
A field will pop open to  fill in the word you are looking for.  They will be 
highlighted throughout the page as you scroll or hit the arrow button to 
find the next.  
 

If you've been laboring through life with a difficult-to-spell last 
name or use unique words often, just try these simple steps:

Have a question about office ettiquette?  
Email Ms. Nettie at msnettie@wrighttechnologies.com

iPHONE: Create a shortcut  Creating a new shortcut for the word that Auto-
correct does not recognize by going to Settings > Genera l> Keyboard 
> Text Replacement. Tap the + symbol and type the word you want in the Phrase
field but leave the Shortcut field blank. Autocorrect will no longer offer incorrect
iPhone spelling suggestions.

 

ANDROID: Type Into Text Field  Type the word once into your Android phone's
text field - then long-press on it in the suggested word field. This adds it to the
dictionary, so you'll never have to type more than the first couple of characters
of your last name again.

The Nation’s
Best & Brightest!

We are honored to once again be chosen one of the 101 Best and 
Brightest Places to Work in the Nation for this past year by the 
National Association for Business Resources (NABR).  

Not only are we a national winner 
this year, but WBT is also in the top 
101 highest scoring winners.  Com-
panies are chosen that excel at 
employee relations, use innovation 
to motivate employees and imple-
ment creative compensation.

An independent research firm 
evaluates each company’s entry, 
based on key measures in various 

categories. They include Compensation, Benefits and Employee 
Solutions; Employee Enrichment, Engagement and Retention; 
Employee Education and Development; Recruitment, Selection and 
Orientation; Employee Achievement and Recognition; Communica-
tion and Shared Vision; 
Diversity and Inclusion; 
Work-Life   Balance;   Com-
munity Initiatives; and 
Strategic Company Perfor-
mance. 

We work hard to honor 
the values of workplace 
integrity and building a 
better business through 
richer lives.  

ing the right mobile computer, getting reliable  and  secure  internet  
connections and making your data accessible.

computer. And once those files sync to your online backup 
service, you can access them from anywhere, making your 
office truly mobile and paper free.

Whether you have in-house staff or a team in multiple 
locations spread across the country, Cloud computing makes 
sharing data effortless. Once you have your data backed up to 
the Cloud, sharing files can be as easy as sending a link, 
eliminating the cumbersome process of emailing large files or 
saving copies on flash drives.

You can use virtual phone lines and digital fax lines to create a 
telephone system you can bring with you wherever you go. 
This can help you run a professional and seamless business on 
the road or in multiple locations.  The Cloud opens up a whole 
new world of low-cost unified communication capabilities 
called Voice Over Internet Protocol (VoIP).  Unified communica-
tion means integrating all means of communications into a 
single  system.  Features can be included such as instant mes-
saging (chat), presence information, voice calls and voice mail, 
mobility features, audio, web & video conferencing, desktop 
sharing, data sharing, call control and speech recognition.

 

We can help you create a paperless office and digital document 
management system by scanning in hard copy files and creating a 
virtual file cabinet; managing finances, bookkeeping and budgets 
on your computer; taking meeting notes on your computer, or 
transferring them later on; and using electronic agreements. Once 
you create a digital document management system, you will have 
all of your paper documents accessible and searchable on your 

 
  3   Embrace a Paperless Office

New technology has given many bus-
iness owners and employees the abi-
lity to leave their home or business 
offices behind and create mobile of-
fices so they can work from any-
where, at any time. This kind of mobil-
ity eliminates geographic challenges, 
and helps companies become nim-
ble and more flexible.  We can help 
you create an operational mobile of-
fice that allows you and your employ-
ees to work from anywhere by sourc- 

2   Get Mobile

5   Get More Features with Cloud 
     Telephone Services 

 4   Stop Sharing Information via Email
      Attachments

WBT is in the

top 101 highest

scoring winners
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